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It’s never too early to plan for Christmas 
 
With six months to go until one of the first and most popular trade shows of the year, 
Harrogate Christmas & Gift is building momentum with many exhibitors already booked for 
the event, including some exciting new names. 
 
The show, which takes place at the Harrogate Convention Centre from 14th to 17th January 
2024, has just confirmed that another leading Christmas supplier – Jingles – has signed up 
for a stand in Hall Q at the show. This is great news for retailers seeking Christmas trees, LED 
lighting, ornaments and decorations, plush – in fact pretty much everything for the festive 
season. 
 
Other favourite brands include Heaven Sends, Gisela Graham, Sagedecor, Konstmide and 
The Satchville Gift Company, Premier Decorations, Festive Productions and Floralsilk (to 
name just a few). In fact, whether you are seeking Christmas trees, lights and decorations, 
or gifts such as plush toys, scented candles and even garden ornaments and furniture, you 
are pretty much guaranteed to find something to fit your bill at the show. 
 
Simon Anslow, show organiser, explains: “While the event is still a long way off, Christmas 
suppliers and buyers like to get festive business wrapped up early so Harrogate Christmas & 
Gift tends to be the first serious trading platform each year – straight after Christmas while 
trends, colourways and popular collections remain fresh in the mind. Once the summer 
holidays are over, the show will become the focus of festive and gift companies from around 
the world, keen to show their latest innovations and securing Christmas orders for the 
following year.” 
 
Harrogate Christmas & Gift is a not-to-be-missed event for anyone whose business needs to 
make a statement at Christmas from retailers and gift shops wanting to offer innovative gift 
ideas, to those wanting to make impactful displays such as theme parks, shopping centres 
and garden centres. 
 
Simon continues: “Exhibitors at the show not only offer products for resale, but also in-store 
display ideas with anything from sleighs and reindeer to custom built grottos. In fact many 
of the large displays and festive lights and Christmas trees around the country are probably 
sourced at the show.” 
 
For more information about Harrogate Christmas & Gift, including exhibiting and visiting can 
be found on the website at www.harrogatefair.com – alternatively, if you would like to 
speak to Simon directly, call 01902 882280 or email: simon@harrogatefair.com  
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